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INTRODUCTION

• Groundwater withdrawal rates are 

at an all-time high

• Due to increased agricultural need

• When extraction rate exceeds 

infiltration rate (replenishing) ground 

subsidence occurs

• The compression from subsidence 

can be characterized into three 

main layers that determine 

rebounding

• The first layer experiences greatest 

deformation

• Best ability for rebound

• Second and third have more 

gradual and long-term subsidence

• The subsidence index, Cw, 

describes the soil compressibility 

during groundwater withdrawal

• This index could point to areas 

more vulnerable to permanent 

groundwater subsidence

• It also correlates depth of aquifers 

with pressure to account for 

“recovery periods” of land 

subsidence

METHODS

RESULTS

CONCLUSION

• Interpreting the data found on soil 

type and depth and subsidence 

index

• Correlate this to soil types and 

aquifer depths

• Determine the possibly recovery 

time of land subsidence in this 

region using this index

• The data shows that the lower 

depths of the water table the longer 

the recovery time

• There is a corresponding increase 

in pressure with depth that does 

not allow for uncompressing of soil

• After the sampling points were past 

the unconfined aquifers, the second 

and third characterized layers there 

was less deformation but more 

pressure

• This pressure led to the longer 

rebound time of subsidence

• If this data corresponds to 

conditions in California, when the 

water table begins to increase in 

depth there is more corresponding 

pressure that forces a longer 

rebounding period

• This is where the irreversible 

damage occurs as the increase in 

pressure destroys compression of 

soil and allows limited rebound
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